Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy

LEARNING AND DISCOVERY BEYOND THE CLASSROOM

2022 COURSE AND TRIP OFFERINGS
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Welcome to March Term 2022 (March 21-25, 2022)!
Our January and March term sessions (Jterm and Mterm) increase opportunities for learning and
exploration that challenge our students in areas of interest and also encourage deeper faculty-student
relationships through enrichment electives, educational travel, service, mission trips, and Career
Experience Opportunities.
The Middle School Mterm program (grades 6-8) is designed to cultivate spiritual, educational, and
personal growth in each student. Each middle school grade participates in a unified Mterm experience
allowing students a unique and developmentally appropriate time of experiential learning and class
bonding. Middle school students are automatically enrolled in their Mterm. More detailed packets
and information for Excelerate (6th grade), Elevate (7th grade) and Prepare to Believe (8th grade) will be
forthcoming from the leaders of these experiences.
Participation in Mterm is a graduation requirement for all students in grades 9-12. High school students
must enroll in one of the following options:
● an AM (morning) and PM (afternoon) class session
● All-day class
● Career Experience Opportunity (grades 11-12)
● Trip
Mterm registration, for high school students, opens on Sunday afternoon, August 29, 2021, through
Tuesday, September 7, 2021. Registration is completed online. Parents will receive a text alert on
Sunday, 8/29/21, notifying them to check email for an important Mterm notification. Access to the online
registration starts with seniors, followed by students in grades 9-11.
For students selecting an Mterm trip, a non-refundable deposit of $175 is required at the time of
registration. The balance of the trips will be split into 3 payments, due 9/30/2021, 11/23/2021, and
1/31/2022. Due to planning commitments, families are responsible for the full cost of trips for which a
student is registered after September 30, 2021. [Note: Trips through Joshua Expeditions may have a
different payment schedule.]
Important Note: All spring athletes are expected to select a local Mterm opportunity so they can
participate in practices and games as outlined in the CVCA Student/Parent Handbook, page 51. Any
questions or concerns regarding this policy should be directed to the athletic department.
We encourage you to spend time together as a family exploring the course offerings and discussing which
options might be both beneficial and financially feasible for your child. The costs and details for each
opportunity are listed in this document.
Please note: CVCA reserves the right to cancel classes or trips not meeting minimum enrollments.
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Mterm 2022 Course Offerings and Trip Overview
Students choose both an AM/PM class or an All-day Local/On-campus course offering
Spring athletes are expected to select a local Mterm opportunity from these lists below so they can participate in practices and games as outlined in the
Student/Parent Handbook. Any questions or concerns regarding this policy should be directed to the athletic department.
AM - Morning Offerings
8-11 am

PM - Afternoon Offerings
11:50am-2:50 pm

ALL-DAY - Local/On-Campus Offerings

Adulting; Not so Fast

Biblical Manhood (boys only)

Backyard Tourist

Art Through Needlework

Children’s Literature

Boys Tennis (team only)

Coffee Exploration

Crochet for Crisis Pregnancy

Lifeguarding

Fundamentals of Coaching

DriveTeam

Meaningful Music

Games Galore!

Explore the Outdoors

Project North Hill

Get Your ACT Together!™ Test Prep Series

Jewels & Beads

SOMP

Historical Computer Simulations

Pinterest Crafting

History of Basketball

Pop to the Top with Daisy Cakes

Middle School Mentors (by invitation only)

Jewels & Beads

Students Exploring Medical Professions

Career Experience Opportunity (grades 11-12)

8 am - 2:50 pm daily

Training with a Purpose

Trips - Domestic
A non-refundable deposit of $175 is required at the time of registration. The balance of the trip costs will be split into 3 FACTS payments, due 9/30/21,
11/23/21, and 1/31/22. Due to planning commitments, families are responsible for the full cost of trips for which a student is registered after September 30,
2021.
Please note trips through Joshua Expeditions (JE) may have a different payment schedule.

Bullet Journaling at Salt Fork (girls only)

Grand Canyon

Marine Science - Florida Keys (JE)

Creative in Columbus (girls only)

History of Golf (boys only)

Photo Journaling Retreat (girls only)

Experiencing Washington, DC

LA Mission Trip (JE)

SOM Boston Trip (School of Ministry only)
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AM/PM Local/On-Campus
- students choose one AM and one PM from any price point
AM - MORNING OFFERINGS
Adulting...Not so Fast! - AM

Number of students: 10; Cost: $130
Leader: Mrs. L Cowley
Grades: 10-12
Face it - there are parts of growing up that aren't so glamorous! In this Mterm, we will practice some of the basics of
adult life. We'll learn how to plan a menu, grocery shop on a budget, and then prepare a meal or two for ourselves.
Clueless on how to do a load of laundry and you're heading to college in a year or two? We'll visit a laundromat and
get a couple of loads under our belts. Add to those experiences discussions on the basics of banking, budgeting, and
making important life choices you will face in the next 5-10 years. By the end of the week, you'll be ready to sit back
and enjoy high school just a little more - "adult-ing" is hard work!

Art Through Needlework - AM
Number of students: 10; Cost; $25
Leader: Mrs. S Gabler
Grades: 9-12
Do you struggle to be artistic or find it difficult to come up with your own designs? Learning counted cross stitch
enables us to take someone else’s artistic ability and create intricate works of art worthy of framing. In this class, you
will learn how to read a counted cross stitch pattern and transform it into a beautiful work of art.

Coffee Exploration - AM

Number of students: 10; Cost: $155
Leader: Mr. B Weber
Grades: 9-12
Do you enjoy coffee? Want to learn more about your favorite morning pick me up? If you answered yes then this is the
course for you. We'll take a look at everything you need to know for that perfect "Cup of Joe". From beans and roasts,
brewing methods, growing regions, and even health effects, we will cover it all. There will also be opportunities to visit
local coffee shops and hear what makes their coffee unique and enjoyable.
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Fundamentals of Coaching - AM
Number of students: 24; Cost: $30
Leader: Mr. R Carroscia
Grades: 9-12
The course will break down the fundamentals of coaching with an emphasis on coaching football at the high school
and collegiate levelS. The class will include clinic talks from other coaches as well as breaking down the
twelve-month comprehensive plan to coaching describing the roles of members of a coaching staff and the head
coach.

Games Galore! - AM

Number of students: 30; Cost: $25
Leader: Mrs. R Pykare, Miss M Neufeld
Grades: 9-12
If you get excited about the idea of playing games such as Scattergories, Mad Gab, or Apples to Apples, come
spend some time with other students to strategize, compete, and win! Games may include card games, dice games,
puzzles, and more. All competitors are welcome, but you must be a "team player" in order to succeed.

Get Your ACT Together!™ Test Prep: Mterm Series- AM
Number of students: 15; Cost: $330
Leader: PATHworks!™ helps young adults make active decisions in academics and life and supports the adults and agencies
who work with them. Young adults build on their foundation - developing their purpose, attitude, tenacity and hope - for their
successful futures.

Grades: 9-11 only

Start by exploring your priorities and the expectation that you are successful in high school and life. Then complete a
practice ACT test, learn how to interpret your scores and maximize performance on the ACT and school work.
Experience interactive sessions as we dig into the meaning of standardized tests, build personal accountability by
connecting the test to future objectives, explore the main sections of the test and learn how to study to improve
performance. We will conclude the week by creating our test prep action plan and exploring how our outcomes
impact our next steps. Accuracy + Strategy = Performance. Get your ACT Together!™ Benefits: Personal
accountability, less anxiety, maximized scores, focus and confidence.
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Historical Computer Simulations- AM
Number of students: 20; Cost: $5
Leader: Mr. C McSparran
Grades: 9-12
Have you ever wondered what it was like to be Hannibal marching with the elephants or Napoleon facing his foes at
Waterloo? Have you ever wished to craft glorious civilizations spanning millenniums or empires circling the globe
without leaving your chair? Do you wonder if you have what it takes to face off against your fellow armchair general
at CVCA? What some people call "games", we call "historical simulations." In this Mterm experience, we will spend
time learning historically-set strategy games such as Civilization V, World of Tanks, and Rise of Nations and then
playing together. If you like doing these things, this Mterm is for you.

History of Basketball - AM
Number of students: 25; Cost: $15
Leader: Mr. J Peters
Grades: 9-12
This will be a week-long extravaganza of research, discussion, and evaluation of the great plays, great teams,
players, events, controversial moments, the evolution of the game, and the growth of the international game. If you
like talking hoops and love history and understanding big events, this class is for you!

Jewels and Beads - AM

Number of students: 10; Cost: $65
Leader: Miss S Runyon
Grades: 9-12 (girls only) Students may register for the morning or afternoon session, not both.
Students will enjoy creating beautiful pieces of jewelry (bracelets & earrings), by a method called "bead weaving."
They will be using Swarovski crystals, seed beads, Czech beads, and Fireline thread. We will be following patterns
that are well-designed. Each student will be making a bracelet to give to a woman at the Haven of Rest in order to
brighten her day.

Training with a Purpose - AM
Number of students: 24; Cost: $35
Leader: Mr. C Harr, Mrs. L Chadima
Grades: 9-12
Everything we do should have a purpose and training is no different. The goal of this class is to address purposeful
training through the lens of functional strength for anyone from the athlete to the weekend warrior. The focus will be
on athletic development, addressing weaknesses, and limited capacities. There will be time spent completing
different types of training, reading articles, and participating in lectures.
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PM - AFTERNOON OFFERINGS
Biblical Manhood - PM
Number of students: 24; Cost: $30
Leader: Mr. R Carroscia
Grades: 9-12 boys only
The objective of the course is to discuss and study the topic of Biblical Manhood, comparing and contrasting what the
world and what the Bible has to say about manhood. The focus will be to answer the question: “What does it mean to
be a man?” The course will provide timeless truths and practical insights on how we can live to be the men God
intended for us to be. To develop men who are committed to follow the courageous footsteps of Jesus into authentic
manhood; men who will reject passivity, accept responsibility, lead courageously and expect the greater reward
(invest eternally). The book from which those 4 cornerstones of manhood come from is, Raising a Modern-Day
Knight, by author-pastor Robert Lewis; he shares a unique approach to shaping a boy into a man by equipping him
with three essential elements: a vision, a code of conduct, and a cause (Christianity) in which to invest his life.

Children’s Literature - PM
Number of students: 25; Cost: $25
Leader: Miss E Wides
Grades: 9-12
Many of us have a favorite book from childhood; we remember reading it with parents, teachers, siblings, or
classmates, or we enjoyed discovering the tale on our own, perhaps reading a book independently for the first time.
How do children's books appeal to children, stretch children's thinking, help them process difficult events and
concepts, and engage them through illustration? How many words per page, statements, questions, or pictures are
appropriate for the age of a young reader? What sorts of books stay in a child's memory as he or she matures? What
works of children's literature are most famous, and why? In this Mterm class, we will explore these questions together
and work individually or collaboratively to design and create a children's book.

Crochet for Crisis Pregnancy - PM
Number of students: 20; Cost: $105
Leader: Miss J Barbieri
Grades: 9-12
Do you enjoy creating beautiful comfort items for others? This Mterm opportunity will teach you the skill of crocheting
and the value of service! You will be trained in the basic stitches of crocheting, and use your new skills to create baby
blankets for new mothers. (Depending on student interest and skill level, the class may include more advanced
stitches as well!) Most of this class will involve working on our project while enjoying snacks, fellowship, and watching
the TV show about Jesus, The Chosen. On the last day of the Mterm, we will deliver our creations to a care
pregnancy center and volunteer for the afternoon.
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Driving Education - PM
Number of students: 24; Cost: $795*
Leader: DriveTeam
Grades: 9-12 (Students must have learners permit by the start of Mterm)
Advisory: Students must attend a two-day “Vehicle Dynamics Course Hands-On Skills Training in a Controlled
Environment”. The Skills Training will be arranged by DriveTeam in conjunction with parents prior to March term.
*Cost of course covers the entire DriveTeam Package, not just the 5 days of Mterm.
Drive Team offers a four-level, state-licensed program that far exceeds Ohio’s minimum requirements for driver
education. Students will complete the “Academics of Driving” portion of the program during Mterm. Lessons will focus
on traffic laws, traffic signs, and the responsibilities of driving. A workbook is provided. After Mterm, DriveTeam will
arrange with individual students for the “On the Road, In-Car Instruction” portion of the program; this will be followed
by the “Exit Appointment.”
DriveTeam is a local provider of Performance Based Driver Education for teens. They teach and train each student
until he or she is ready to “solo” as a safe driver. More information about the company can be found at DriveTeam.

Explore the Outdoors - PM
Number of students: 44; Cost: $55
Leader: Mrs. J Meszaros, Ms. A Wagner
Grades: 9-12
There are 16 Metro Parks in Summit County alone. Many parks exist due to the foresight of a few visionary
individuals, including F.A. Seiberling. He donated more than 400 acres to expand Sand Run Metro Park. Land that he
owned from 1920 to 1948 was purchased by Summit Metro Parks in 1964 to become the Nature Realm. Come hike
local trails with us! Discover beautiful wetlands, ponds, meadows, forests, hilly terrain, suspension bridges, etc. Walk
along with us as we look for coyotes, deer, rabbits, and so many other types of wildlife. After our afternoon hike, we
will visit local coffee shops and ice cream parlors to finish the day.

Jewels and Beads - PM
Number of students: 10; Cost: $65
Leader: Miss S Runyon
Grades: 9-12 (girls only) Students may register for the morning or afternoon session, not both.
Students will enjoy creating beautiful pieces of jewelry (bracelets & earrings), by a method called "bead weaving."
They will be using Swarovski crystals, seed beads, Czech beads, and Fireline thread. We will be following patterns
that are well-designed. Each student will be making a bracelet to give to a woman at the Haven of Rest, in order to
brighten her day.
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Pinterest Crafting - PM
Number of students: 15; Cost: $55
Leader: Mrs. V Krupa
Grades: 9-12
As you’ve scrolled through Pinterest or other websites, you may have seen some impressive crafts and wondered,
“Could I make that?” This Mterm is your chance to find out. You do not have to be a master crafter to join; you simply
need the willingness to jump in and express yourself. We will attempt a variety of crafts including terrariums,
cross-stitching, decorating banners, and much more. Crafting is for everyone, so get your glue guns ready and join
us!
Students will be asked to bring their own yarn. A description of the yarn weight will be sent out before Mterm starts.

Pop to the Top with Daisy Cakes- PM
Number of students: 15; Cost: $105
Leader: Mrs. A Mucha
Grades: 9-12
This class will teach you the basics of cake popping--from cake baking to putting the finishing touches on your pops.
All participants will walk away from this class with a thorough knowledge of how to make their own cake pops, as well
as lots of cake pop samples to share with their friends and family! Included in the class will be a class competition, as
well as a Pop It Forward service opportunity.

Students Exploring Medical Professions - PM
Number of students: 25; Cost: $25
Leader: Mr. P Charvat
Grades: 9-10
Interested in the field of Medical Professions? There are literally hundreds of different types of careers available in
the Medical Professions: nutritionists, dietitians, chiropractors, dentists, occupational therapists, optometrists,
pharmacists, physical therapists, physician assistants, physicians, surgeons, podiatrists, speech-language
pathologists, registered nurses, respiratory therapists, radiation therapists, and veterinarians just to name a few! This
course will take a broad look into all the Medical Professions through guest speakers, hands on projects, and
discussions. If you are contemplating applying to our School of Medical Professions as a junior, this investigative
course will give insight into that decision.
Advisory: Participating in this course does not guarantee acceptance into the School of Medical Professions.
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All-day Local/On-campus
Backyard Tourist- ALL
Number of students: 44; Cost: $130
Leader: Mrs. Riordan, Mr. Riordan
Grades: 9-12
Northeastern Ohio has a lot of great places to visit, but oftentimes, we take them for granted, meaning to see them
“one day.” Make “one day” happen in March 2022! With a combination of guided tours, presentations, and individual
or small-group exploration, we’ll visit multiple different places each day (Akron Zoo, Pro Football Hall of Fame,
Artisan Coffee, Haven of Rest, Hale Farm and Village, etc.), as well as having lunch at different local restaurants.
Come explore the sightseeing opportunities in our own backyard!
Prerequisite: an open mind, an enthusiastic spirit, and an interest in learning more about a variety of area attractions.

Boys Tennis- ALL
Number of students: 24; Cost: $190
Leader: Mr. D Ramey, Mr. J Fairfax
Grades: 9-12
This is a local trip required for boys playing high school tennis. Join us as we spend the week traveling between
CVCA, Camp Carl, and local tennis clubs. The week will be split between day time activities and spending a couple
of nights at Camp Carl. We'll be playing lots of tennis, completing a mental toughness course, conditioning, hiking,
fellowshipping together, growing closer, working on a service project, enjoying camp activities, and learning more
about what a true community is.
Prerequisite: For all high school boys tennis team members and those planning to play high school tennis.

Lifeguarding - ALL
Number of students: 12; Cost: $155
Leader: Cuyahoga Falls Natatorium Staff, CVCA staff supervision on site
Grades: 9-12
Prerequisite: Must be 15 years old by the end of class and pass a swimming test prior to the start of Mterm:
*Pre-course skills check=300 yard swimming, 2-minute tread without the use of arms, and timed brick
retrieval
.
Looking for a summer job? (job not guaranteed) Have you always wanted to twirl a whistle? Perhaps a lifeguarding
certificate will open the door to many opportunities. Receive the following certifications: Lifeguard Training, CPR for the
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Professional Rescuer, Automated External Defibrillation (AED), and Blood Borne Pathogens (BBP). Students MUST be
15 to take the class and complete a swim test prior to the beginning of March at a time determined by CVCA.
Students supply their own lunch Monday-Thursday. Friday lunch is provided.

Meaningful Music - ALL
Number of students: 24; Cost: $25
Leader: Mr. Ling
Grades: 9-12
With top touring musicians and professional engineer guest-speakers, one-on-one musical mentorships, hands-on
live recording experiences, and a legitimate live show with your songs in the spotlight, this is a CAN’T MISS course
for musicians and vocalists alike!
Whether you are a novice or expert songwriter, this course will help you apply “best practice” to your songwriting and
will encourage you to share your creative voice. In this class you will:
1) Collaborate with other musicians
2) Work with a seasoned musical professional to hone your songs
3) Share your creations in an encouraging environment
4) Sit in on guest speakers sharing their own experiences with songwriting and recording
5) Participate in daily devotions with an emphasis on the creative
6) Apply “best practices”,
7) Play your songs in a live performance at a legitimate live venue,
8) Record your songs in a live-recording session, and MUCH MORE!
Come be a part of a course that you won’t soon forget!
Note: Students responsible for lunch.

Project North Hill - ALL
Number of students: 7
Cost: $35
Leader: Mrs. Miller
Grades: 9-12
Spend the week working with Legacies of Success, a Christian Community Development Corporation that works to
improve housing in the North Hill neighborhood of Akron. You will have the opportunity to help rehab a house that will
become a family's first home. Have some fun learning basic construction skills (i.e. drywalling, painting, flooring,
plumbing) and learn more about a ministry that is working to show love to our neighbors in North Hill.
Note: Students must pack a lunch. Wear clothes you don't mind getting dirty as we will complete construction
projects daily.
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SOMP Rotation- ALL
Number of students: 25; Cost: $105
Leader: Mr. Lyons
Grades: 11-12 (SOMP Students priority)
Students will experience daily bus trips to NEOhio hospitals, medical offices, college campuses, and businesses
related to medical and allied health professions. A combination of presentations, tours, and hands-on experiences
will provide students with multiple opportunities to learn more about medical career opportunities.

Career Experience Opportunity (CEO) - ALL
Number of students: 100; Cost: $5
Leader: Mrs. L Staker
Grades: 11-12
Career Experience Opportunities provide an ideal time for students to observe and learn about a profession by
shadowing a host in the local community. This is a chance for students to dive into the working world while
considering future educational and vocational choices.
CEO Requirements:
•
students arrange one or more host sites for a minimum of 30 hours during Mterm
•
display appropriate and professional personal/ social skills at the host site
•
participate in the CEO digital classroom during Mterm (expect to answer 2-3 questions daily)
•
expect an on-site visit from CVCA faculty or staff during your experience
•
write a 2-3 page reflection paper on your CEO
Notes:
In order to participate in a CEO for Mterm, students must obtain the permission of a host and host site.
Students must be willing to contact potential hosts and share the requirements of a CEO. Consider
contacting family, friends, and church members to see if they have suggestions of possible hosting sites in
your career field of interest. We do not recommend a CEO under the direct supervision of a parent.
Students may participate in a CEO during both their junior and senior year provided different host sites are
selected.
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TRIPS - Domestic
➔

a non-refundable deposit of $175 will be required at the time of registration. The
balance of the trip costs will be split into 3 FACTS payments, due September 30,
2021, November 23, 2021, and January 31, 2022. Due to planning commitments,
families are responsible for the full cost of trips for which a student is registered
after September 30, 2021. [Note: Trips through Joshua Expeditions may have a
different payment schedule.]

➔

Spring athletes are expected to select a local Mterm opportunity so they can
participate in practices and games as outlined in the CVCA Student/Parent
Handbook, page 51. Any questions or concerns regarding this policy should be
directed to the athletic department.

Bullet Journaling at Salt Fork Lodge- TRIP
Number of students: 20; Cost: $285
Leader: Mrs. L DiPaolo
Grades: 9-12 Girls only
Bring peace, beauty, and order into your daily life by learning the techniques of bullet journaling, a planning system
that combines methods of organizing, journaling, making lists, and managing tasks and events to create a colorful
planner made just for you...by YOU!
Join us as we spend three days (two nights) in Cambridge, Ohio, to learn, worship, enjoy fellowship together, and
relax at beautiful Salt Fork Lodge. This rustic mid-century lodge will give us room to roam. Settle down by a
fireplace...snuggle into a rocking chair that overlooks the beautiful grounds...play Marco Polo in the pool...or swirl
your worries away in the hot tub. You’ll have time to plan, dream, reflect, and create!
In this beautiful setting, we will connect with God and each other and get our lives on track -all through the medium of
bullet journaling. Each participant will receive a blank dot-grid journal and other fun and practical bullet journaling
supplies.
Kick your planning and creative skills up a few notches, and join us for a refreshing time of connecting and creating at
Salt Fork Lodge!
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Creative in Columbus - TRIP
Number of students: 12; Cost: $555
Leader: Mrs. K McSparran, Miss A Foti
Grades: 9-12 Girls only
Come get creative in Columbus. We will explore the city with an artistic eye as we visit museums, experience
Otherworld, Franklin Park Conservancy and Botanical Gardens, and enjoy Columbus. Join us for some great art and
amazing discoveries right here in Ohio!

Experiencing Washington, D.C. - TRIP
Number of students: 40; Cost: $655
Leader: Miss L O’Brien
Grades: 9-12
Bring old pages to life by experiencing our capital city up-close! On this 4-day/3-night trip, we will visit some of the
most significant locations and museums our country has to offer, including the Smithsonian, the National Mall &
surrounding monuments, Capitol Hill, the Holocaust Museum, the Flight 93 Memorial, Arlington National Cemetery,
and a stop by Mount Vernon (George Washington’s estate). A tour inside the White House & Capitol will be
requested (although not guaranteed)! We will also be getting a feel for the city as we ride public transportation and
enjoy the local cuisine.
This trip will be an amazing opportunity for both history enthusiasts as well as the culturally curious!

Grand Canyon - TRIP
Number of students: 40; Cost: $1310
Leader: Mr. J Samsonas, Mr. A Armstrong
Grades: 9-12
Every year, millions of visitors come from all over the world to view the Grand Canyon. Most come and spend several
hours along the rim before departing. A small percentage venture down into the vast expanse for a mile or so. An
even smaller number journey into the heart of the canyon and experience one of the greatest natural wonders in the
world from the inside out. God willing, this coming Mterm we will do just that. Our five day trip includes three days of
hiking in the Grand Canyon. During that time, we will hike over twenty-five miles in some of the most rugged and
beautiful terrain you’ll see in this life. Each day we will hike down into the canyon before heading back to the hotel
each night to eat, rest and relax. The $1,300 cost of the trip includes airfare, van transportation, hotel accommodations
and a $100 food stipend. This trip is recommended for those who enjoy hiking, are in decent physical shape, are not
known to make impulsive decisions and who are not afraid of heights!!
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History of Golf and Course Architecture - TRIP
Number of students: 10; Cost: $2,210
Leader: Mr. D Fairchild, Mr. M Brower
Grades: 9-12 (Boys only)
Prerequisite: Students must have their own golf clubs and a moderate level of golf experience.
Students will have the opportunity to travel to Pinehurst, North Carolina, "The cradle of golf in the United States".
Together we will study the history of golf in the United States and learn about the different schools of golf course
architecture through the wide variety of courses in the area.

LA Missions - TRIP (Joshua Expeditions)
Number of students: 32; Cost: $1450
Leader: Mr. S Hyatt, Mrs. G Hutt, Mr. J Morales
Grades: 9-12 (students must be 15 years old or older)
Spend intentional time sharing the love of Christ on this Missions in Los Angeles trip! Not only will your group
graciously serve the victims of human trafficking, abuse, homelessness, and poverty on this trip but you get the
opportunity to encourage and inspire those whose lives have been changed by the Lord. Be inspired as you go and
spread the good news of Christ's love in the City of Angels!

Marine Science in the Florida Keys - TRIP (Joshua Expeditions)
Number of students: 40; Cost: $2030
Leader: Mr. D Kamp, Mrs. C Kamp, Mr. C Rupe
Grades: 9-12
Prerequisite: Students must be able to swim.
"The world is the true classroom. The most rewarding and important type of learning is through experience,
seeing something with our own eyes." ~ Jack Hanna
Come and see the beautiful creation of marine science in the Florida Keys. Every moment of this trip will be a
true classroom experience starting with a squid dissection, kayaking in the mangroves, a Shallow Bay study, a
morning snorkeling excursion, airboat ride through the Florida Everglades, time at a Gator farm, a night wade,
a nocturnal species study, exploring Dry Tortugas National Park, and so much more. Joshua Expeditions
introduces concepts of environmental science, marine biology, and life science in a fun and interactive way that
you just won't want to miss.
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Photo Journaling Retreat - TRIP
Number of students: 15; Cost: $205
Leader: Miss S Slovisky
Grades: 9-12 (Girls only)
Get away from the busyness and connect to your creative side. This is a hybrid course, 2 days with lessons and
activities at CVCA and 2 nights away in a lodge. The beginning of the week will be spent learning about photography,
design, and photo journaling. Then, we will leave CVCA to put our knowledge to the test. We will spend time in
nature enjoying God's creation and allowing it to inspire our creativity. Time in the lodge will be relaxed and
unstructured, with plenty of free time or activities to make the day what you want it to be.

School of Ministry Boston Trip - TRIP
Number of students: 25; Cost: $430
Leader: Mr. C Eernisse, Mr. LT Newland, Mrs. C Thompson
Grades: 11-12 (required for School of Ministry students only)
Puritan literature and writings are some of the richest devotional and theological treasures we have as believers. The
emphasis of the course will study the devotional life, church life, family life and social life of Puritan culture. Our days
will be spent both inside and outside of the classroom. In addition to the classroom teaching and discussion, we will
do hands-on projects and field experiences that will give you a sense of life as a Puritan.

